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Item. 7.01.  Other Events
 
Abeona Therapeutics Inc. (NASDAQ:ABEO), a leading clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company focused on developing novel cell and
gene therapies for life-threatening rare genetic diseases, today announced that it is working closely with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to confirm the final protocol guidance for the EB-101 Phase 3 pivotal trial in recessive dystrophic epidermolysis
bullosa (RDEB). The Company noted that a draft version of the protocol for the trial had been prematurely posted by its collaborator on the
FDA clinical trial online portal (www.clinicaltrials.gov) and the collaborator has agreed to either retract or withdraw the posting. Based on
FDA input, the planned Phase 3 clinical trial will be a single-center, randomized, controlled study conducted at Stanford University School
of Medicine.
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